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Heiner Fruehauf was born into a German family of doctors specializing in natural healing modalities such as homeopathy, herbalism and hydrotherapy. His great-grandfather studied with Sebastian Kneipp, one of the fathers of the European nature healing movement. Fruehauf studied synology, philosophy and
comparative literature at the University of Tübingen, At Fudan University (Shanghai), the University of Hamburg, Waseda University (Tokyo) and the University of Chicago, where he obtained a Doctorate in the Department of Languages and Civilizations of East Asia in 1990.After encountering a serious health crisis, he
became interested in complementing his theoretical training in philosophy and cosmology of Chinese medicine with the study of his clinical applications. While completing two years of postdoctoral training at chengdu University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, he was tutored by Deng Zhongjia, one of China's leading
experts in the fields of formula studies and the classical foundations of Chinese medicine. In addition, he sought the classical roots of Chinese medicine outside the institutionalized environment of TCM: Daoista medicine and Jinjing Qigong with Wang Qingyu; Shanghan lun dust diagnosis with Zeng Rongxiu; Sichuan
Daoism with Wang Chunwu; and traditional Sichuan folk art and music with Wang Huade. Since 1992, he has published extensively on the theoretical and clinical aspects of Chinese medicine. He currently serves as a founding professor at the School of Classical Chinese Medicine at the National College of Natural
Medicine in Portland, Oregon, where, until recently, he served as dean, and has been teaching since 1992.His academic efforts include directing an ongoing research project on the archaic symbolism of the terminology of Chinese medicine. , including an in-depth analysis of the names of acupuncture points. As a
practitioner in private practice, he focuses on the complementary treatment of difficult and recalcitrant diseases, including cancer, heart disease and chronic digestive disorders. In addition, Prof. Fruehauf is the director of the Heron Institute, a non-profit institution for the research and preservation of the science of
traditional life. In this capacity, he has been leading an almost annual study tour focused on Qigong and other aspects of classical Chinese medicine in the sacred mountains of southwest China for more than ten years. Free Webinar (recorded in April 2020) with Heiner Fruehauf - Chinese Medicine for COVID-19: A
summary of the successful treatment approaches used in China for those of us in North America the world changed about three weeks ago as Covid-19 began to become known. And as Chinese medical professionals begin to close their face-to-face practice and open video visits with patients for herbal consultations
there is a growing interest in how in the modern world, in the face of this particular pandemic, you can use our medicine to help. Heiner Fruehauf has been translating some of the writing and of his friend and colleague Dr Liu Li Hong who has been in Wu Han treating patients for a couple of months. In this conversation
we play both in the size that conforms to all the formulas that have shown effect in the protection of the personnel of the infection, and in the importance of applying our Chinese medicine 辨 zheng li lun, principles of differential diagnosis. Listen to this report from china's front lines, and how we can help our patients and
others, as it is now our turn to deal with this epidemic. In this conversation we talk: Background on China's He Bing report, 並 Bing Bing, In Shang Han Lun's preface we find that the disease will not always follow an orderly progression, and it is descriptive of what is being seen with Covid-19 patients Ma Xing Shi Tang
can be considered for a Tai Yang/Yang Ming complexity syndrome, where there is cold outside and the heat inside Superlaps have Been Shang Han and Wen Bing perspectives Really rely on medicine? Use prescriptions as a reference tool for your own clinical reasoning Attending to the syndromes that arise as a
response of the body in relation to internal or external influences The contradiction between a standardized formula is very effective in the protection of doctors in a hospital and the prospect that differential diagnosis is essential for effective treatment The critical distinction between doctors in a hospital and the prospect
that differential diagnosis is essential for effective treatment tusk method and prescription The perspective of wu yun liu qi on why regular flu was also severe this year Being infected at the psychosocial-emotional level Qing Fei Pai Du Tang Some precautions that professionals can take for themselves As is the urinary
bladder channel Taiyang is a pre Heiner Fruehauf , P.hD, L.Ac I have researched Chinese culture and medicine for 40 years, and originally trained as a synologist in the Department of East Asian Languages and Civilizations at the University of Chicago. Due to personal health challenges, I participated in the full-time
study of the clinical aspects of Chinese medicine in 1989. After several years of postdoctoral studies in Chengdu, I founded the College of Classical Chinese Medicine at the National University of Natural Medicine in Portland, Oregon. My interest in preserving some of the traditional features of Oriental medicine led me to
develop a database dedicated to the archiving of classical knowledge, where you can access a selection of my publications at ClassicalChineseMedicine.or). My strong belief in the clinical efficacy of Chinese herbal medicine led me to establish the Hai Shan Center, a clinic in the Columbia River Gorge specializing in the
treatment of difficult and recalcitrant diseases. To for the rapid decline in the quality of medicines in mainland China, I founded the company Classical Pearls specializing in the import of wild and sustainablely grown Chinese herbs (ClassicalPearls.org). Links and resources visit Heiner's site in classic Chinese Classic
Pearls herbal company has some unique formulations. Articles on the Covid-19 that Heiner has translated: Report by Dr Liu Li Hong of Wu HanThe Dampness Epidemic: Exploring the Clinical Characteristics of COVID-19 in Shanghai Join the Discussion! Leave a comment on Qiological's Facebook page. About
USCCM2020-01-04T20:15:24-08:00 Dr. Heiner Fruehauf has researched the civilizations of East Asia and Chinese medicine for more than 30 years. After studying comparative literature, philosophy, sinology and Chinese medicine at universities in Germany, China, Japan and the United States, he received a Doctorate
from the Department of East Asian Languages and Civilizations at the University of Chicago. For five years in China, he researched Chinese medicine both within the institutionalized TCM model (Chengdu University of TCM), and in the traditional lineage system that continues to operate outside government schools.
Fruehauf is a founding professor at nunm's College of Classical Chinese Medicine, where he has taught since 1992. It also has an active private practice in the Columbia River Gorge area, specializing in the treatment and prevention of chronic, difficult and recalcitrant diseases with Chinese herbs. His interest in
preserving some of the traditional characteristics of Chinese medicine led him to develop a database dedicated to the archiving of classical knowledge, and a series of herbal patents for chronic and difficult diseases. A selection of his publications, as well as video conferences archived by him and other contemporary
scholarly doctors can be accessed www.ClassicalChineseMedicine.org. See Dr. Fruehauf's Curriculum Vitae Foundations of CCM ICosmology and Symbolism I-IIIAdvanced Cosmology and Symbolism I-IIIQigong Practicum and RetreatsText VIII-Neijing Seminar II I have researched Chinese culture and medicine for 40
years, and was originally trained as a synologist in the Department of East Asian Languages and Civilizations at the University of Chicago. Due to personal health challenges, I participated in the full-time study of the clinical aspects of Chinese medicine in 1989. After several years of postdoctoral studies in Chengdu, I
founded the College of Classical Chinese Medicine at the National University of Natural Medicine in Portland, Oregon. My interest in preserving some of the traditional features of Oriental medicine led me to develop a database dedicated to the archiving of classical knowledge, where you can access a selection of my
publications in ClassicalChineseMedicine.org. My strong belief in the clinical efficacy of Chinese herbal medicine led me to establish the Hai Shan Center, a clinic in the Columbia River Gorge specializing in the treatment of difficult and recalcitrant diseases. Out of concern about the rapid decline in the quality of from
mainland China, I founded the company Classical Pearls specializing in the import of wild chinese herbs and cultivated sustainably (ClassicalPearls.org). (ClassicalPearls.org). (ClassicalPearls.org).
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